2021 Season Ticket Information Included

JUNE 2021

July 7-16

July 22- 31

August 11

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

JAZZ
MUSIC

Frozen Tickets $15

Senior/student $18 • Adult $22
Children $12
Reserved seat, all ages $32

A NIGHT OF
LATIN MUSIC
Jazz night $18

Order Tickets
www.SHTAP.org

WE COME. WE CARE. WE ARE SLEEPY HOLLOW!
Dear families and friends,
What a year!!! This summer cannot come fast enough when
we all can be together under the stars and watching our
community come together as one in celebration. There are few
times in our lives when we can see parents, students, artists,
community members and nature coming together so beautifully
and intrinsically as in SHTAP evenings providing entertainment,
communion, and creativity all at once. Art gives us all that
chance to come together and heal after a year of uncertainty
but also rejuvenation. We are counting the days until we are
together again.

This year we are asking you to come out and experience SHTAP
like you have never done before. We have unbelievable casts
for our two shows Frozen Jr; July 7-16 and Footloose July 22-31.
We are also having a jazz night on August 11 that you won’t
want to miss.
The Pavilion Project is moving forward and will enable us to
expand programming. In the upcoming year we will offer more
adult opportunity fundraisers during the fall and winter and a
special event for the fall. SHTAP is back bigger than ever, and
we plan to make the most of all the time we had planning and
storing up.

Last year, we had classes online and produced two huge
fundraisers thanks to the wonderful patrons and staff of SHTAP
and a very special shout out to Jeremy Lindeman who did a
fantastic job directing and producing last year. I can’t wait for
you to see all the work he has done at the park.

Right now, Dan Walstad and I are each directing exciting
musicals and sharing responsibilities. I am currently going to
school and promoting my movie, “The Book of Job,” while doing
social media and administrativie duties for SHTAP. This is where I
feel I am most needed for Sleepy Hollow’s future.

Last year was wildly productive and kept our organization afloat.
Thank you to all who participated and grew with our students
who strived for art as a healer in times of need.

Thank you for supporting us and always being a part of SHTAP.
We will see you at the park!
Sincerely, Job Ethan Christenson and SHTAP Staff

SPOTLIGHT
SAMUEL SPRYNCZYNATYK is an award-winning independent documentary filmmaker in North
Dakota. His passion is telling stories and capturing moments with a visual and emotional beauty.
Samuel has been working in film for over 15 years and had
experience in most every style of film making, but telling real stories is
his favorite thing to do.

www.samuelspry.com

We invite you to
watch the amazing
documentary
from Samuel
Sprynczynatyk called
Welcome to Sleepy
Hollow.

His first touch with theater was when he came to Sleepy Hollow and
watched The Little Shop of Horrors a few years ago. After that he
became obsessed with musical theater and pitched a film to Sleepy
Hollow so that he could get involved in being a part of telling their
story and getting up on the stage with them myself. He spent three
months shooting and nine months editing this hour-long feature film
called “Welcome to Sleepy Hollow” during their 2019 season.
The result was a musical behind the scenes look at some of what it
takes to make these wonderful shows a reality.
My respect for Sleepy Hollow increased greatly during this process
and my hope is that this film does the same for the rest of the
community.

JEREMY LINDEMANN is a former student of Sleepy Hollow who now serves as the Technical Director.
His first show was The Sound of Music where he played Captain Von Trapp in the summer of 2012. Since
then, with Sleepy Hollow he has played Marius in Les Miserables and Grimsby in The Little Mermaid
(2012), Fred Casely in Chicago (2014), The Emcee in Cabaret (2016), and has more recently been seen
as Angel in Rent (2019) and a singer in Make Your Own Kind of Music (2020). You may have also seen
him in The Heathers (2019) and Party Worth Crashing (2021) at Bismarck State College. Jeremy earned
his Bachelor of Arts in Theatre in December of 2018 from Millikin University in Decatur, Illinois. There, he
pursued a rounded theatre education immersing him in both acting and technical theatre. He has now
come back to make his mark and help out with both the previous and upcoming Mainstage season.
His recent projects include renovations to the Sleepy Hollow Dressing Room and the reorganization
of the Scene Shop and below the stage. Jeremy was in the process of moving to New York City when
the pandemic began, which put a wrench in his plans, but he looks forward to seeing the other side of it and continuing on his
theatrical journey when safe and appropriate.
LAURA DEGRAW is going into her sophomore year at Long Island University Post studying musical
theatre. Some of her favorite credits include Pugsley in The Addams Family and Rosie in Mamma
Mia! She is so excited to be back at Sleepy Hollow for one last summer and is especially grateful to
Job and the sisters for they’ve done to support her.

HAIDEN PEDERSON has been performing throughout the Bismarck community for the past five years.
Her favorite roles are Tanya in Mamma Mia (SHTAP), Scuttle in The Little Mermaid (Legacy High),
Wednesday Addams in The Addams Family (Dakota Stage Ltd) and Heather Duke in Heathers: The
Musical (Bismarck State College). She feels so fortunate to have Sleepy Hollow’s Footloose be her
final production before she packs her bags to Tucson to obtain her BFA in Musical Theatre with the
University of Arizona.
Haiden was also announced as the recent winner of Broadway World’s Next on Stage Season 2, a
musical theatre competition voted on publicly nationwide, which has offered her many opportunities
within the theatre industry, including recording her own single “What Remains,” written by Drew
Gasparini, which is now on all music streaming platforms. She is forever grateful for the memories and
training that her Sleepy Hollow family has given her and wouldn’t have found such a passion for theatre without them.

New

Dressing & Make-Up Rooms
Designed by Jeremy Lindemann
Supporting work by Austin Arnold and Dani Ryan

One of the most explosive movie musicals in recent memory bursts onto the live stage with
exhilarating results. To the rockin’ rhythm of its Oscar and Tony-nominated top 40 score (the
soundtrack album reached number one on the Billboard charts and has sold over 15 million
copies!) and augmented with dynamic new songs for the stage musical, FOOTLOOSE celebrates
the wisdom of listening to young people, guiding them with a warm heart and an open mind.
Music by Tom Snow | Lyrics by Dean Pitchford | Stage Adaptation by Dean Pitchford and Walter Bobbie | Based on the
original screenplay by Dean Pitchford | Additional Music by Eric Carmen, Sammy Hagar, Kenny Loggins and Jim Steinman

Enjoy the magic! The enchanting modern classic from Disney, Frozen Jr. brings
Elsa, Anna and the magical land of Arendalle to life onstage! The show features
all the memorable songs from the animated film plus five new songs written for the
Broadway production.
Music and Lyrics by Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez | Book by Jennifer Lee | Based on the
Disney film written by Jennifer Lee and directed by Chris Buck and Jennifer Lee | The original Broadway
production of Frozen was directed by Michael Grandage and produced by Disney Theatrical Production

Scene Shop

Organized & ready to go!

HELP TARGET AND SUPER VALU SUPPORT SLEEPY HOLLOW!

SLEEPY HOLLOW is seeking your help with these two programs. It’s a way to give with your day to day activities!
TARGET CIRCLE: Vote Now – June 30

Simply enroll at Target Circle on-line or in person at Target. Every
time you make a purchase, cast a VOTE for SHTAP! Vote as often
as you can, now through the end of June! Target will award funds
based on the number of votes

SUPER VALU: Ongoing

Simply send your receipts to SHTAP, PO Box 675, Bismarck,
ND 58502, and after gathering $15,000 in receipts, SHTAP
will receive $1,000.
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Sleepy Hollow 2021 Season Tickets
August 11

JAZZ
MUSIC

A Night of Latin
Jazz of Music
$18 each

FOOTLOOSE Ticket DISCOUNT Prices
Friends Package. 10 adult tickets ($220 value)
Family Package
8 Adult tickets ($176 value)
Couple Page
4 Adult tickets ($88 value)
Single Package
2 Adult Tickets (44 value)

$176
$141
$ 70
$ 35
Jazz Night Ticket Total:_________
Frozen Jr. Ticket Total:_________
Footloose Ticket Total:_________
Ticket Total: _________

FROZEN JR. tickets are $15 each

Legacy Bricks At Sleepy Hollow
You too can become a fixture in the history and the dreams of the park by becoming a permanent part of the construction
in the park with a brick bearing your name (or your family’s name) beautifully on display. It will be forever planted along the
walkway sharing in the names of people who made Sleepy Hollow a significant and important part of their legacy. With a
$500 donation, you can become:
• Forever a fixture in our park with a “Sleepy Hollow Legacy Brick.”
$500 Legacy Brick X _______
• Receive 2 tickets to each of the summer productions in your donation year.
= Brick Total ____________
• Name recognition in the program until we reach our goal.

Invest in Our Shared Lives!
Please share a gift. Plus, a donation toward covering the
stage. Consider a monthly gift! It’s all totally tax deductible.

If you are thinking of becoming more involved, consider these tiers:
HERO 			$500–$999.99
CHAMPION 		
$250–$499.99
BENEFACTOR 		
$150–$249.99
CONTRIBUTOR UP TO $149.99

Share what you can and become a part of the future!
Examples: $30 a month is $360
$ 75 a month is $900
$20 a month is $240
$ 50 a month is $600
$10 a month is $120
$ 40 a month is $480
$ 8 a month is $96
For monthly deductions: Contact us at susan@shtap.org

Go Online to our donation button or send a check to
SHTAP. PO Box 675, Bismarck, ND 58502
Donation Total________

Information

Ticket Total
Legacy Brick Total

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Donation Level Total

NAME
__________________________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL

ADDRESS
__________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP

Mail this form to SHTAP, PO Box 675, Bismarck, ND 58502
AND Complete payment via a check,
OR through: www.SHTAP.org

q Please make checks payable to:

Sleepy Hollow Theatre & Arts Park

__________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL

q Paid online on (date):_______________

Thank you!

Tax deductible contributions

